Company

PROFILE
Your PURPOSE! Your PASSION! Your LIFE!

www.awakei.com

MOTIVATING

You to Be the Person You Want to Be.
Learn to see things from a different perspective when you turn to Beverley Vaughn of Awakening Initiatives,
LLC. I conduct personal leadership training, mentorship programs, and coaching programs, individually and in
groups. My goal is to help you reach your full potential by helping you become more attentive to your own
talents and abilities.
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About

Beverley Vaughn
"The Queen of Making
Things Easy to Understand"
Redevelopment Catalyst
Beverley Vaughn is a dynamic Speaker, Coach, Author, Celebrity Radio Personality, and Christian Evangelist. She
has created multiple household brands and is making her mark teaching Coaches, Speakers, and service based
Business Owners how to turn their life story and life experience into a lucrative business that can impact masses
and make millions.
Beverley brings clear unique approach to coaching, speaking, transformation, and information marketing by
combining her business/marketing strategies and her transformational skill set with her talent as a corporate
global sales manager for 33 years and a 20-year international Christian ministry. Not only is Beverley known as
the Queen of making things easy to understand, one of the premiere coaching consultants in the Industry,
getting paid upwards of (5) figures per customer, she is also celebrity gospel radio personality and, called one of
the most sought after conference speaker (where she captivates her audiences with electric personality).

Beverley is a gifted and strategic seminar leader and a master at sales from the stage. Her seminars are The
1099 Shift, Purpose 101, Impact Influence Purpose Teleseminar (with an international audience), Awakei Day
Sessions and more, where people travel from around the country to come experience the transformation in
their lives and their business.
It’s rare that one has a talent in speaking for business, Christian ministry, and Internet marketing; however,
Beverley does. Beverley understands the importance of spreading your message to the masses through Internet
and information products and has made it her core focus to master the game, so she can reach the world with
her transformational messages.
She is on a mission to push everyone to own their life’s purpose and have massive impact across all industries.
She is also on a mission to train millions of facilitators in a process that transforms consciousness and works to
solve real world issues like hunger, disease, poverty, addictions, and education.
What’s your Message? Are you Ready to Reach the Masses?
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A.I. Strategy Session
WITH BEVERLEY VAUGHN BOOK YOURS NOW!
You are in this earth to have massive impact, and influence with WHATEVER your hand touches.
Systems and Plan Strategy are what is important so you can get the results that you want!
When you make the investment and book a strategy session with me.

Here's what you get:


The Basic Session is a (1) hour call that ends up being 1 1/2 to 2 hours.
 It's your call to discuss areas you need insight, help, ideas, or to brainstorm
 You walk away with more than your imagined including a plan of action.
 The call is recorded and sent to you to use as blueprint or reference point.

As an Executive Coach and Mentor
my assignment is to help you own
YOUR ASSIGNMENTS and
PURPOSE!
Schedule Here Right Now!
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Training
Services Offered

Specialized Topics and Courses













Keynote & Motivational Speaking
Bootcamps & Masterminds
Intensives (In-Depth Group Settings)
One-on-One Mentorship
Coaching Programs
Collaborations with Churches for Family and
Leadership Support
 Speaking at Conventions, Conferences,
Retreats, Seminars, and Interfaith Initiatives

"How to Define Your Voice“
"Own Your Purpose Mastermind“
"The 1099 Shift“
"Released Now What?" (Prisons, Social
Integration Programs, Drug Rehab Programs,
Keynote)
 "Minding My Business Masterclass" (How to Get
Your Leadership Team to Grow With Change)
 "Events and Retreats Success Secrets “
 "The Queen Maker" (Teaching Men to Bring Out
the Queen in Their Women)

Flexible Options
 Sessions, Seminars, and Retreats (1-4 Days)
 One-on-One Coaching Sessions (Strategy Sessions)
 6 Months - 1 Year Coaching
 Month-to-Month Consulting (for Corporations, Churches, and Businesses)
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Impact Influence Purpose
Building System
A Step-by-Step Guide to Changing Your Purpose Zone

ARE YOU ... LIVING THE LIFE YOUR PURPOSE IS
DESIGNED FOR, CHARGING WHAT YOU, YOUR PRODUCT,
AND YOUR SERVICES ARE TRULY WORTH?
If not - you're not alone. In fact, one of the most common mistakes new and emerging entrepreneurs,
coaches, and consultants make is under pricing their products and services. When unsure how to package
and price your products, you underestimate your own value thus setting the stage for a lifetime of earning
less than you deserve and what clients are (TRULY) willing to pay. When unsure how to shift your life, you will
remain in a state of lack, unfulfilled, unsatisfied life. Living what others have determined for you.

BREAK OUT OF YOUR
MINDSET RUT!
My impact, Influence, Purpose Building System is YOUR ticket
out of this place of low to no impact rut.
In this three -module, tele-seminar training program, coaching
expert Beverley Vaughn shows you how to:
 Develop a sustainable system/plan for your success.
 Create a new plan for your life that speaks to your deepest
desires and need for transformation.
 (Existing and new entrepreneurs) How to Brand, Package, and
Price your offers to attract new and better-paying clients.

 Repackage under priced products and services into high-value
offerings
 Understan Purpose and be free to own yours
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REGISTER FOR TELE-MARKETING SEMINAR

Contact Us
203-444-0577
bevvaughn@awakeninginitiatives.com

www.awakei.com

